
Get Ready for Take-off!

(Level I Review)

R.IIYTHM

• Connect each note to its matching rest.

TIME SIGNATURES

• Draw bar lines for this time signature.

• Write 1 2 3 4 under the correct beats. Then play the rhythm using a C chord.

Draw bar lines for this time signature.

• Write 1 2 3 under the correct beats. Then play the rhythm using a G chord.

READING

Draw a line connecting each musical term to the correct place in the music.

G clef, or treble clef 2nd 3rd 4th 5th double bar line

time signature

whole rest

mezzo piano

accent mark

quarter 
rest

mp
half rest

F clef, or bass clef forte bar line staccato
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THEORY

• Put a on the correct key from the X.

x
UP a half step DOWN a half step UP a half step DOWN a half step

• Circle tonic (step l) or dominant (step 5) for the shaded note.

C 5-Finger Scale C 5-Finger Scale

tonic / dominant tonic / dominant

G 5-Finger Scale G 5-Finger Scale

tonic / dominant tonic / dominant

• Play these I and V7 chords:

C 5-Finger Scale G 5-Finger Scale

1 1 1

SYMBOLS AND.•TERMS

• Connect each term to its correct definition.

legato Up a half step

staccato Smooth, connected

ritard. Detached, lift quickly

sharp Gradually slow down

flat Down a half step
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Note Reading Guide

The Adventures of E-G-B Mouse

Remember me?
My name is I love to FACE a
E-G-B-D-F. challenge—like

Mouse Mission #1 by Memory
• Say the LINE notes quickly 3 times.

Say the SPACE notes quickly 3 times.

Mouse Mission #3
• Your teacher will say, "Line 2," or "Line 5,"

etc. How fast can you play and say the note?

Repeat with space notes. For example,

"Space 2," or "Space 4," etc.

reading space notes!

Mouse Mission #2
• Play E-G-B-D-F's name on the piano 2 times.

• Play the F-A-C-E spaces on the piano 2 times.

Mouse Mission #4
• Darken the LINE notes to hide the letters.

• Your teacher will point to any LINE or

SPACE note. Play and say it on the piano.

Teacher Note: Do these reading activities throughout this level. Regular review will develop confident note readers•

FF1081
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Mouse Mission #5 Mouse Mission #6
Your teacher will point to a "smart note"— Are you ready to fly in the dark?
Bass G, Middle D, or Top Line A. Darken the "smart notes."
How fast can you play and say it?

Your teacher will point to any bass clef
• Now find and play LINE notes B and F. LINE note. Play and say it on the piano.

Last letter of
the music
alphabet

-bottom line

Final Mission

Hey diddle diddle,
what's in the

middle?

middle D

First letter of
the music
alphabet

top line

• Name and play these notes. When needed, think, "What is the closest smart note?"
Then move up or down. Repeat at many lessons.

FF1081 7



Review Piece

Rhythm Hint: This piece begins with

an incomplete measure on beat 2.

These 3 notes are called upbeats or pick-up notes.

They lead into the first full measure.

• Look at the final measure and circle When the Saints
the missing beat?

Go Marching In
Review: A slur is a curved line that G 5-Finger Scale

means to play legato (connected).
Brightly Traditional

1 on

Oh, when the

in (go march - ing

saints

in) oh,

Teacher Duet: (Student plays 1 octave higher)
3

1
R.H.

L.H. 1
3

mp
5
3

(Oh,

1 on
3 on
5 on

when

1

8 o CD 2-3 6-11

when the saints) go march - mg

the saints march - ing

P 2-1
4 3
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2

in 'natt•ll ing in) oh, how J

4

10

3

be that num ber (yes,

13

saints go march ing

17

saints go march ing in!

DISC ERY
Find a I and V7 chord in this piece.

10 13

2 cresc.

17

1
3

1
5

FF1081

want to

3

do) when the

3

When those

3

(march ing in)

2
5

8t'a
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8th Notes

2 eighth notes equal a quarter note

run - ning

ti - ti
walk

ta

Think of eighth notes as running notes.

• Tap and count these rhythms with your teacher.

• Now write 1 2 3 4 under the correct beats. Your teacher will help you.

1.

walk run - ning walk run - ning

ta

Ex. 1

2.

ti - ti

2

ta ti - ti

3 4

walk
ta

run - ning
ti - ti

walk
ta

walk

run - ning walk run - ning walk run - ning walk walk walk

ti ti ta

3.

run - ning run - ning
ti - ti - ti - ti

8th Note Patterns

1. Circle this pattern in

RHYTHM 1 above.

Play on a G chord.

10

ti - ti

walk
ta

2.

ta

walk
ta

ti - ti ta ta

run - ning run - ning walk
ti - ti - ti ti ta

ta

walk

ta

Circle this pattern in
RHYTHM 2 above.
Play on a C chord.

3. Circle this pattern in

RHYTHM 3 above.

Play on a G chord.
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Famous People
5-Finger Scale

With a strong beat
1 on _?

Sing the

A bra - ham

Chris - to - pher

names

1 on

Lin

Co - lum

Rob - in Hood, San - ta Claus,

•ago
of fa mous pie:

coln, Ben min Frank Jin,

bus, A ma de -

5

5

Pe - ter Pan, Jack Frost, Cin - der -el - la, too!

1
DISC ERY

Play Famous People with the metronome ticking at = 112

Teacher Duet: (Student plays 1 octave higher)

4
R.H. 1

L.H.

FF1081 o CD 4-5 3 C) 4-5 2-3 12-15 11



B below Middle C for R.n.

Middle C line

c

Skip to My Lou
5-Finger Scale

• Write 1 or
below each part - ner, skip to my Lou.

L.H. chord.

Ex. 1
move @ to B

2

skip to my Lou. Skip to my Lou, my dar ling.

1

DISC ERY Play the R.H. melody and change the rhythm to fit these familiar verses:

Verse 1: Pigs in the Parlor, shoofly shoo! (J n 

Verse 2: Flies in the buttermilk, shoofly shoo! (J 

Teacher Duet: (Student plays 1 octave higher)

3
R.H. 1

L.H. 4mp

12 CD 6-7 4

1.

2 2
4

1

16-19

| J )

I J )

2.

1
3
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A natural cancels a sharp or a flat.

A natural will always be a white key.

Circle the natural below.

Cheerfully

I Leftover Popcorn

1

mp
Left
Got

2

one
what

1

3

5

- o - ver pop - corn
up so ear ly

(prepare L.H.)

ly - ing
just

shift back to C
1

day old. But what do
a treat! But what do

1

4 4

in the bowl,
I could eat

1 see? Just
see? Just

Words by
Jennifer MacLean

shift @ to B

1 like pop - corn
last night's pop - corn

1 on
2 on

my bad luck!
my bad luck!

2

Ma

CREATIVE

ma fed the pop corn to the duck!

With R.H. only, make this piece longer by repeating the last line in different octaves.

Teacher Duet: (Student plays 1 octave higher)

R.H. 1

L.H. 2
3 3

3 i 1
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Minuet -— a dance that is always in time.

This minuet uses this rhythm pattern over and over.

walk run - ning run - ning

or 2 and 3 and

• Put a above each measure with this rhythm.
A Minuet for

Mr. Bach's Children
Clap this piece with your

teacher before playing.
from the Notebook

Cheerfully

2 on

Count: 1

mp

8th notes split for Anna Magdalena Bach
between the hands arranged

and and

and and

grow louder

Teacher Duet: (Student plays 1 octave higher)

R.H.

14 o CD 10-11

mp 2

1.5

rit.

20-25 FF1081



Anna Magdalena Bach's Special Notebook

Mr. Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-175(), Germany) had a large famiJy—2() children!
The Bach farnily had a special notebook filled with music written by the family
and friends.

Bach presented this music notebook to his wife Anna Magdalena as a gift. Anna
Magdalena's initials and the year 1725 were printed in gold on light green paper.
This minuet is one of the most famous selections.

mp

11 13

grow louder

rit.

FF1081 15



Review: The I)mnper Pedal

The right-foot pedal on the piano is called the dntnpcr pedal

This pedal lifts the dampers (felts) off the strings. which lets

the sounds continue to ring.

The symbol below tells you when to use the datnpc•r pedal.

Pedal hold it down Pedal

DOWN UP (lift)

Mr. Brahms'

Famous Lullaby

Johannes Brahms
(1833—1897, Germany)

Gently 5 on arranged
3 on

Count: 3 and

mp

3 on

and and

mp

Teacher Duet: (Student plays 1 octave higher)

R.H.

5 with pedal

mp 2

16 o CD 12-13 8-9 8-9 8-9 FF1081



12

Play any HIGH F

15 to end.

rit.

Pedal down Pedal up

DISC ERY
On what beat does this piece begin?

15

rit.

FF1081 17



2 Ice Cream
C 5-Finger Scale

Lively Words by Crystal Bowman

4

cy, frost twirl swrrl -

1 on 1
4

5 4 5 4
3 2

Melt - ing, drip - ping, stick - ing, lick - ing

More Ice Cream
Here is the same piece using the G 5-finger scale.

Lively

- cy, frost twirl - y, swirl

1 on
5 on

5

Melt - ing,

3

drip - ping, stick - ing, lick - ing

tast -

1
3

fast - er

1
3

tast -

fast - er

on its

2

till it's

on its

2

till it's

cone.

gone! Yum!

cone.

gone! Yum!

DISC ERY
Find and circle a 4th for the R.H. in More Ice Cream.

18 CD 14-17 —3, 10 2629



Transposing

Playing the same piece using a different scale is called transposing.

The note names change, but the intervals stay the same.

Check each box when you are ready.

• I can play this piece using the G 5-finger scale.

• I can transpose this piece to the C 5-finger scale. c

Mr. Haydn's Theme*
G 5-Finger Scale

Hint: Reading the intervals and listening

to the sound will help you transpose.

Happily
1 on

5

dear Mis - ter Hay - dn, your wig is quite

11 on

3 2

you tell me where 1 could buy

1 play this song, should 1 wear

1

DISC ERY
Label the I and V7 chords in the boxes.

*from Symphony No. 100, Finale

CD 18-19

Franz Joseph Haydn

(1732—1809, Austria)
arranged

4

mp
fun. Could

When

one?
one?

10-12 19
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Warm-up
1. On the closed keyboard lid, play this R.H. finger pattern:

3-5-413 -5-413-5-413
2. Optional: Explore gentle wrist circles as you play on the keys.

(Circle down and out as you play from fingers 3 to 5, rising up and

around to complete the circle. Teacher demonstrates.)

mp
Think: Cir - cle and cir - cle and cir - cle and hold.

My Daydream
G 5-Finger Scale

Words by Crystal Bowman

Floating along

mp
Cir - cle and cir cle round in the sky,

Teacher Duet: (Student plays 1 octave higher)

R.H.

with pedal

13

17

rit.

20 CD 20-21 with improv 13 30-35 FF1081



birds glid ing by,

I'd go to plac

13

Oh what day

Review: 8va means to play

one octave (8 notes) higher.

BOTH HANDS 8 va higher
17

wish could fly.

es that I've nev er seen.

wrist floats off

for day dream.

rit.

DISC
Transpose My Daydream to the C 5-finger scale.

What is the first L.H. note? What is the first R.H. note?

FF1081 21



New Dynamic Marks

Review: Dynamics refer to the loudness and softness of the music.

f,nf, DIP, andp are dynamic marks you have Icarned.

crescendo (cresc.) 

diminuendo (dim.) 

means gradually louder,

means gradually softer.

Your teacher will help you pronounce crescendo and diminuendo.

Hold the damper pedal down

throughout the entire piece!
The Clock Strikes Thirteen!

5-Finger Scale

Ringing joyously

3 on

P

1 on

1

2 5

ritardando

C] Play the thirteen bells on a HIGH G of your choice.

3 (brace with 1)

G G G

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

5
1

Wrist float-off

to any HIGH G
1

G G

12 13

P
Begin as soft as possible and make a dramatic crescendo and diminuendo!

22 CD 22-23 Al 2-13 10-1 1 36-39 FF1081



The Elf's Silver llammer
5-Finger Scale

Notice that both hands are written in the treble clef.

Playfully

3 on

1 011 ?

13

lift

ritardando

DISC E R Y Can you memorize this piece?

repeat!

15
m — (2 octaves higher)

lift

Can you transpose it to the G 5-finger scale?

FF1081 CD 24-25



3
hr as

The Phrase
A phrase is a musical idea or thought.

A phrase is often shown in the music with a slur, also called a phrase mark.

Think of a phrase as a musical sentence and each note in the phrase as a word.

Shaping the Phrase
When we speak a sentence, our voice rises

and falls with expression. Ode to Joy

from the 9th Symphony
Use and to shape the phrases.

The red and blue colors will guide you.
Ludwig van Beethoven

(1770-1827, Germany)

Joyfully arranged

3 on 5 4 3 2 1 3

mp
1 st phrase

3 on 4 5 2 3 1

5 2 1 2 1

mp
2nd phrase

3 4 5 2 3 2
3

2

P
3rd phrase

1

24 CD 26-27 €453, 14 40-45 FFt081



move
13

higher

4th phrase

17

21

25

29

rit.

DISC
Can you play measures 1-16 with your eyes on the music (not looking at your hands)?

FF1081 25


